
:SHREDDED WAA
BISCUIT

SHREDDED WHOLE W1
0and spun into fine shreds. Each sl
0little pores which give great surfa(
eupon. It is crisp and coInpels th(
PERFECT DIGESTION.

Poached or Scrambled E,
Bisc

.Moisten* the Biscuit slightly with cold i

Put In buttered pan In hot oven about th:
turner to warm plate. Use as toast for sc

Write today and we will send you IFR:
.-The Vital Question-which gives over 2Z

THE NATURAL FOOD C

Weak
HEART PROM ATTACK

OF LAGRIPPE.-

Palpitation, Smothering,
Short Breath.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Cured Me.

The terrible after effects of LaGrIppe are most
dangerous when they attack the heart, the engine
of life. Weak hearts are as common as weak stom-
achs and when an attack Is made upon the weak
heart that organ soon becomes a diseased heart
and the patient will, unless prompt'.y treated,
suffer long and eventually die of heart disease,
the dread of millions. Dr. Miles' Heart Oure
strengthens and regulates the heart's action, en-
riches the blood and improves the circulation.

".Some years ago I had an attack of the grip,
aird,it left me with a very weak

heart. Palpita-tion, shortness ot breath and smothering spells
that made me sit Up In bed to breathe, robbing
me of sleep, made me most miserab.*. I would
become fatigued and exhausted from the least
exertion and was In such a critical condition that
I could not attend to my businsa. My physician
seemed unable to contril my case, and instead of
getting bett4-r I was gradually growing weaker
every day. Then I began taking Dr. Miles' Heart
Our*, and after I had used two bottles I was

greatly Improved. I continued with the remedy
until I had taken In all six bottIem when I was
able to attend to business Without Inconvenience.
Iwas completely and permanently cured of heart

trouble by Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and cheerfully
recommend It to all sufferers from that terrible
afliiction."-H. H. EHIE, Gloversville, N. Y.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bottle Dr.

Miles' Remedies. Send for free book on Nervous
and Heart Diseases. Address Dr. Miles Medical
Co., Elkhart, Ind.
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Is the'
PERDEt
FOOD.

iEAT BISCUIT is thrice cooked
ired contains many thousands of
:e for the digestive fluids to act
>rough mastication which insures

ggs on Shredded Wheat

:uit -

water. Place small bits of butter on top.
-ee minutes. RenXove with pancake.
:rambled or poached eggs.
CE our Cook Book, illustrated In colorse
0 recipes. Address

O0., Niagara Palls, N. Y.

Croft's
Swiss rilik.

Cocoa
Nobody wants or-

dinary cocoa after
drinking Croft's.
It makes other
cocoa taste harsh.
It has made mean-

. ~ ing for "cocoa."
Croft & Allem Co.. PhRiephla.
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Home of Pure Food.
HrIuangt supo

e"instaple or fancy gro-
air-tight fixtures keep thefood pure-lean and -fresh.
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At Pan-Amerkan Expos"tion.

Unlike Any Other!
The full flavor, the dell-

cous quality, the absolute
PURITY of Lowney's Break-
fast Cocoa distinguish it
from all others.
No "treatment" with alkalies;

no adulteration with flour,starch
or ground cocoa shells; nothing
but the nutritive and digestible
product of the choicest Cocoa
Beans.

Ask Your Dealer for It.

6699

-t-Yields the
Bread that
Helps Health.
The quality and purity

of "Ceres" Flour are such
that all food it forms a
part of is bound to prove
sustaining and nourishing.
Bread and Rolls made of

"Ceres" Flour are the
li htest, whitest and most
wholesome that can be pro-
duced.
For the next bake be

sure and order "Ceres"
Flour.
Your grocer will supply

you. Refuse substitutes.
Wm. M. Gait & Co.,

Wholesalers of "Ceres" Flour,
First St. and Ind. Ave.

It

u1mbacher
Is Pleasing to All.

is

THE benefits derived from drink-ing CUIMBACHER BEER are
such that it is preferred to anlother BEERS for home's use. Cuim-

bacher is a PURE BEER-It is brew-
ed by the cleverest master brewers.
Every drop is made up of "good-
ness." 24 pints for $1.25. Delivered in
unlettered wagons.

Washington Brewery Co.
4th & F Sts. N.E. 'Phone E.254.fe17-to,th&u-40

eJ. .1. Georges & Son,
Foot Specialists.
oRNs and bunions and all alanents et

5the fot instantly relieved and cured.MANIcDRIG.
* to i2 Munday. 121 P. v at.
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give way to the Iron beam, or the broadside
frigate to the turret raft.
"Yes, admiral," assented the captain:
tego ts. trewtereget past the fts
we will have to deal with those.""of course."

ou obstces to our a tp. They' rake
the life out of us in that narrow channel."
"Yes, they wll, if they are well handled,

as they ae sure to be. Well,.we'll have to
grnand bar It asbest we can. Oce get

we'll make short work of them."
"And the Tennessee, sir?"~
"We can't make any different plans as to

her. Old Buck is a sighter, you know. He
Intgoing to wait fo our pasg:h'

ning, If I know him
"Quite so, sir. May I ask what you pro-

pose to do with him?"
"'Why, fight him, of course!" exclaimed

the admiral. "Mob him! Throw every si
upon him that can get a blow in."
"The wooden ships, sir?"'
"Certainly; rain him with those and ham-

mer him to pieces with the heavy guns of
the monitors and our own broadsides."
"It will be wood against tron, sir," re-

marked the captain thoughtfully.-
t"Yea, I know that, except for the moniton..
"The day of the wrooden' ship Is aboul
oe.Isose In the end iron will win,'

*"Yes, I suppose so, but not In my day-
not tomorw nwy"rele thead

we can attend to the Tennessee all right,
We'll just work at her until we esk her bj

-Prviedshe de' sin somes of us be-

"rve cuntedupon that Dare.
poe uondoe the ns of the for pably

ly- frmtk $suse,but
have ooeh lefta Ry ee- ~
newsr bsar. That's a zIkthat ewy nas
as e.'ASe,tn sieu!gb
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The winter ~I~~eason pn the Potoma
is now Inull'asg and up to wios tim
the *atch Ia be hka'rly good, but norm
fear is felt that e preent bad weatha
may step-the fah nognn6 Plum Tre fish
1n shore, operat4 by Frank Fric, I* Oo
coquan ay, started up a few days ago,. ani
-seine to now fitUed there on everf tide. Th4
Pasapatanzy amoe, .operated by Capt
NeItker, and Wifimll. Point by R. A
Golden are bot, h4Iltng s"e with varying
succede. At the- GumrWNiidewater, Fah
Landing and otlue shoreli crews are al
work overhaulingbatanets- and other para-
phernan. preparatory to the shad and her-
ring season, whih should begin nexi
month. The rceilpts of fresh fish at thewholesale market at the 11th street wharl
was not large this morning,- while the de-
mand was extellent. Alhad and herring are
coming from southern waters, but it is re-
ported that several. herring were caught it
Great Hunting creek, just below Alexan-
dria, a day or two ago. Prices today are:For pan rock, 10 to 12-ents per pound; me-dium rock, 15 to 16 cents per pound; boilingrock, 19 to 20 cents per pound; Jumpingmullet, 4 to 5 cents per pound; Spanis
mackerel, 9 to 10 cents per pound; salmoi
trout, 9 to 11 cents per pound; sheepshead,4 to 6 cents per pound; flounders, 5 to (
cents; Potomac black1 bass, 13 to 16 cents
per pound; green pike, 10 to 12 cents perpound; white perch, 13 to 15 cents perpound; white perch,--emall, 30 to 50 cents
per bunch; catfish; large, 30 to 40 cents perbunch; catfish, stnall, -20 to 25 cents perbunch; yellow perch, 10 to 40 cents petbunch; carp, 15 to 40 cents each; eels, I
cents each; Florida.roe shad, 60 to 75 centseach; buck shad,-0 to 40 cents each, andherring, 3 to 4 cents each.
There have been numerous arrivals oloyster-laden boats at the wharf In the pasitwo days, and the stock on hand is largerthan it has been for several days. Priceshad a tendency to fall yesterday, but thecold weather stiffened the market, and to.day they brought. from 606: to $1.25 perbushel, the price at which they have beenselling for a month.
The larger wharf building machine olWm. Banks, which Is berthed in the doeadjoining the Alexandria ferry wharf, isbeing rebuilt and put In thorough order forwork along the Potomac In the spring. Thehull of the craft is to be overhauled and

new decks placed on It. She will be readyfor service, it is stated, about March 1,when work will be started rebuilding sev-eral wharves on the.harbor.
Along the Wharves.

The steamer Hafry Randall, at the time
of receiving her new boiler, will also be
supplied with a new electric lighting plani
of about double the power of the one nom
in-her. She Is als* to have eight additional
state rooms built ons her saloon deck to ac-
commodate the-heavy night travel duringthe summer.
Messrs. Cumbdiad & Son are building a

new sixteen-foot fish lighter for CaptairWmi. Neitzey, to be used at the Fair Land.Ing fishing shore during the coming springto take shad and herring from the nets tothe river boats' which will bring them tothis city. The boat will be completed andready for launching in about ten days ortwo weeks.
The little steam tug Bartholdi, which hasbeen laid up at-Curiberlsnd's boat houde atGeorgetown for', s ral weeks, Is again itservice on the -)v "

The masters of vessels arriving here thismorning from 'rown,.the river report theweather last night a having been extreme.
ly rough. The gale was heavy, anl
the snow and[ I t ezing on the boatsmade it dIM'cu te tq .*ork them.
The three-InsEted, sohooner Thomas .

Shryoek, Capt., 2ns1*y, 'adert with about100,000 feet of lumbe; and shingles, Is on her
way from Newbern, N. C., tor this city.She should arrive here about the end of
this week.
The two-masted schooner Walter P. Snow,laden with lumber from a Virginia lumber

port, has arrived for the dealers.
The schooners Mayflower and Oakland

came Into port yesterday evening with full
cargoes of cord wood for Carter & Clark.
Barges Nos. 50 and 77 of the Standard Oil

Company, laden with oil from Philadelphia,
were brought Into port yesterday by a
Baltimore tug. One barge will unload here
and the other at Alexandria.
The schooner Merrick has arrived laden

with cord wood from, a lower river point.
The Kate Muller having unloaded her

cargo sailed yesterday evening for a Po-
tomac river point.

Objects to Father's Interference.
Henry G. Surguy, sixteen years old, lIving

at 1002 11th street northwest, left home
yesterday to go to Baltimore. Before he
left for the monumental city the boy ad-
dressed a letter to his mother acquainting
her with his purpose. Last night his father,
Arthur E. Burguy, call at police headquar-
ters' and asked the police to look out for
him. The young man was employed as
usher In a local theater, and was necessar-
By kept out late at night. His father ob-
jected to his keeping late hours, and so In.
formed him. The son objected to the Inter-
ference on the part of his paternal parent
and decided he would go elsewhere. The
Baltimore authopties were notified of the
boy's disappearance.

Death of William E. Trigg.
William R. Trigg, president of the Rich-

mond, Va., Shipbuilding Company, died last
night, aged fifty-four years. He. was a na-
tive of Richmond, spent his early life in
mercantile and banking pursuits and wasn
the leading spirit In the establishment of the
Richmond locomotive works, as well as of
the Richmond shipyards.

Eevolver Club's Challenge.
A challenge has ,been sent by the Wash-

ington Revolver -Club to the local police
department for another revolver competi-
tion, to occur Saturday, the 28th instant.

"We'll face them, too. If we can pass
through the - en channel near the fort, we
may escape om them."
"And if not?"
"I don't ca*e .that," snapping his fingers,

"for them! B, teway, 1. think we'd better
haie Peytop oser g final look at this
chart. Will qgp--.
"Certainly,: sin' ,add, Drayton, anticipat-

ing the request and stepping to the door of
the cabin. *4 egyVfira-called out, "pass
the word fesm5uta r.tdn to report to the
admiral in hiadbie."e
In a few mingtea'siyoung ofBecer descend-

ed from the- deskraopened the door of the
cabin, stepped isithimn and saluted.
"Good afterawoon str. Peyton," said the

admiral genially. "Sit down, sir. But, first,
*11utell thne metely to sehd Freeman

"Ah, Freem*rn"'entinued the old sailor
as the pilot of the fleet came into the cabin,
"come around &aerboth of you, where you
can see this charti Il?heso are the jotting.
you made on thscEdd government chart, .J
believe, Freeman?'
"Yes, sit.' a*W the piot respectfully
"You think aey & right, do you?'
"As near 45 rn7emnory serves, sir. It

has been somitfa? sine-I was In Mobile

"It wonT.be before ypu' willbeieob mote,!I fan , Freeipa, 1iterrupted
the admiral.
"Yes, steIt,"azpi'dthe pIlot,smiling ady pointto~ the chart

agai4. * r V tilhe,rnI gentlemen,but sh el. hnge, and thsevter are
treacherous. Still that's the best informa-
UonlI, anMgveyo $Zomma r."
"No one can '~ better ihn his ebest,'

said th, admdral."'w Mr. Porton, I visiyou woul taie aAjeok at tbas sheal linea

Sorma1.a.~whis 6 b ha euIwt I doni

Table- and Kthn
I X00t !1tft and Popula of th

e bel[ that oysters may be the meaM
of oonveying the Infection of typhoid fse
is not unwarranted, as it is possible aU
not at all kmprohMae for them to becom
infected with typhoid germs If they ar
grown where they may be conmtaninated b
sewage which may contain these diseas
germs. Although it has been cleauly prove
by artificial inoculation of typhoid bacill
that danger from. this source is possible
there Is very little risk, if any, if the su*
peeted oysters are kept alive for severs
days after dredging, in salt water that I
frequently changed (to wash out the bacWlli]
It Is very unlikely that oysters obtained I:
the shell or freshly opened In the market
can i4trodues typhoid fever even who
eaten raw, as the' bacilli- Introduced It
their bodies will survive but a few days
But when ind"rtain' of the ~feeding groun
of your favorite bivalve it is well to InquirInto the methods of treatment employed b:
the oyster dealer or else buy your oyster
In the shell and eliminate all dangerous con
dit[ons by-the salt diet process.
Cooking the oyster will effect the sam

object with even greater certainty, but b:
the ordinary process Its digestibility I
,$rfatly diminished; and oysters are too e:.
Travagant a form of food to be served Im
properly.
Light cooking Is permissible, and if the:

are lightly roasted in the shell they ar
nearly If not quite as digestible as the rav
oyster, and far more palatable to man:
tastes. Baking or steaming in the shell
or -out are often more convenient ways o
cooking than roasting, or, rather, grilling
over the fire, and their digestibility may b
assured in this way, although their charac
teristic flavor is somewhat diminished. Th
oysters are not so frequently the cause o
indigestion, as is the company they ar
made to keep. They are served with mill
that has perhaps been- boiled, and this I
not an element which is, under any circum
stance, harmonious to shell fish of any kind
The practice of barbarism goes still furthe
and various kinds of pickles, of themselve
most likely to disagree, are served with It.
When taken raw the oyster Is properly

regarded as an easily digested food. Chem
ically It contains the representatives of al
three nutritive constituents of the food
Exclusive of Its large per cent of liquid, the
eyster possesses a very. small proportion
of solid nutrient. And the very small
amount of fat or fuel substances they fur
nish necessitates their combination wit]
bread, potatoes, rice or some kind of cereal
when they are eaten to supply actual nu
trition. While they are classed as tissue
formers, the nitrogenous matter they con
tain may not all be In the form of proteld
but partly In form of other compounds
lower in their nutritive value.
The presence of glycogen, the particular

form In which the carbohydrates are pre
sented In the oyster, Is contained in the
liver, which constitutes the larger propor
tion of the bivalve. In cases of diabetes tu
which a strict diet Is being enforced, the
presence of carbohydrates renders the oys
ter most unsuitable and always to be
avoided.
Avoid oysteds that have been "fattened,'

unless you prefer appearance to quality, a
they lose from one-eighth to one-fifth o
their nutritive value by this process.

The Greening of Oysters.
Much has been said recently on this sub

ject. Not that this is a new condition, how
ever. Authorities, as usual, differ In-con
clusions as to the cause of this phenomenon
Some consider It perfectly harmless In al
Instances, while othiers give several resultA
from their Investigations, In some casem
concluding that the greening of some oys
ters from certain localities is harmless, bu
finding in others that the green color is as
sociated with the presence of an excess o
copper. This Is often the result when some
varieties of our oysters are rebedded along
the coast. These are not to be regarded
above suspicion. To the sensitive taste there
is a noticeably unpleasant harshness to
some of these green oysters, they being
otherwise quite flavorless. It is well to
avnid these, as they are certainly not pal-
atable nor can they be in a.healthy state.

Baked Oysters.
Have the oyster freshly opened, remove

the gills (beards) and first dip them In
beaten egg, then into fine, sieved bread
crumbs, white or whole wheat, first season-
Ing the crumbs with pepper, salt and little
grated nutmeg or celery salt. Place the
oyeters in their lower shells, put a piece of
butter on top of each and arrange thi
shells in a shallow pan; place them in a
brisk oven for a few minutes. When steam-
Ing hot remove at once to heated oyster
plates, squeeze a little lemon juice over
each and serve. Cut lemon may be placed
In a bouquet of parsley or watercress in
center of each dish and used at option of
each guest.

Stewed Oysters.
(Without milk.)

Carefully remove a dozen oystere frorm
their shells; wash them in their own liquor
until they are perfectly free from grit and
shells; put them in a saucepan and after
straining the liquor until perfectly clear
pour It over the oysters. Place the par
over a moderate fire and let simmer gentl3
until gills ruffle. Skim out the oysters ani
keep them warm over hot water. Now 11
you can get it, add to the liquor a cup of
pure rich cream (not milk) or else use gooi
chicken or veal stock. Rub two ounces ol
butter with level tablespoonful of flour anc
thicken the sause with this, cooking anc
stirring until It boils up smooth and thick-
ens. Season to taste with salt and pepper
Put In the oysters and let them get ver3hot without boiling. Take from the fire ani
pour over slices of toast. If cream Is uset
flavor with a little nutmeg, ground mace o1
celery seed. But use lemon juice if th4
broth is substituted.

Spiced Oysters.
Take one hundred nice sized oysters ani

put them In a large earthen jar with thi
strained liquor, hilf a grated nutmeg, onw
and one-half dozen cloves, four blades o;
mace, a teaspoonful of whole allspice
same of whole black papper, a teaspoonfu
of salt and a few chi-ll peppers cut small
Add two tablespoonfuls good cider vinega
and stir gently with a wooden spoon t4
mix 'all together; stand them in a mod
erately heated oven or over a slow fire aniheat steaming hot, taking them from thi
fire occasionally to stir them well, so thel

Ithem at any moment. I met your father In
the Mexican war. I know he will give us a
hard fight."
"Yes, sir," said the young man proudly,"he is as brave as a lion."
"I have no doubt of it," returned the ad-

miral kindly, "and it Is hard to think thai
you must fire upon his fort, but It Is a
thing that a great.many-men have had tc
do. I myself am a southern man, born i
Tennessee. I lived In Louisiana when I en.
tered the service. My wife's people are all
Virginians, too. If there had been an am-
cable separation -between the sections, 1
mighlt. I would have gone with the- south,
bu when war came my course was clear ttme. But don't tilink it didn't hurt mue t<turn my guns against my own people, mu3wife's people! Ehi, Captain Drayton?'"
"Indeed it dues, sir," feelingly gusweredDrayton, who was from North Carolina

"I can well remember my own sensationiwhen I took the Pawnee in at Port RoyalYou know, my brother commanded one gjthe forts there."-
"And my' brothier is on the Tennessee, ad-

miral," said Peyton.
"Is -he, indeed?" said the admiral, "Well

Admiral Buchanan will give im plenty ti
do, If I know him, and us .too, and -we'
try to see that he has an opportunity to daall he wants. I'm just aching to meet' imand have -things out. Strange, Drayton
that the fo,ur men In thi. cabin shduld al
be southerners in arms against the sduth.'"Not against the south as a; south, ad
miral, -f you will 'ermnit mee,'"reped Dray
tons quickly, his face Sushing-his northert
ties were mich ere intense tlan 'the- admeiral's -e."but n'=ent* £5 bt*uWhiciieds o Bi~atthe Ubei ~e~-ne

*Yes, said the admiral, thug)#Wrsee that-these;is.i You are tih. s
"It'* net that 1-hvitbA,we.r u

ohihi who triqe to 31r30asegbuierho
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will heat evenly. As soon as they beqln
to boll pour them into jars and seal, or if
to be used at once turn them into a China
bowl and let them cool over night and they
Will be ready to serve next day. Do not
attempt to keep them veny long evern In
winter, as they become less and less dl-
gestible with age.

Calcutta Oysters.
Put half a tablespoonful each of flour

and curry powder (use curry In less pro-
tportion if you do not like a "hot" dish);
mix gradually Into this one cup of good
cream, one level tablespoonful finely mine-
ed onion and about the same quantity of
inely chopped cooking apple. Season to
taste with salt and pepper and cook gently
over the fire, stirring occasionally. Add a1
cup of rice that has been boiled tendir
and dry. Add a dozen large oysters and a
little lemon juice and let It get quite hot.
Serve with a border of rice on a hot dish.

Oyster Cocktail.
Place six very small finely flavored oyx-

ters In each cocktail glass, first havmng
thoroughly chilled the oysters. To eachi
glass add two drops of Tabasco sauce, one

teaspoonful of Worcestershire sauce, one
scant level tablespoonful of tomato catsup
and a little lemon juice. Serve very cold.
Some add a teaspoonful of very finely
grated horseradish to each glass and use
chill sauce Instead of Worcestershire. Tile
glass must hold as much as a claret glass.

Golden Potatoes.
If the potatoes are somewhat wilted,

which Is quite possible at this season, pare
and soak them In cow water for two hours.
Then put them on to boll in cold, salted
water. Boll until nearly done, drain and
place In a dripping pan, rub and sprinkle
with salt and pepper and place In the oven.
Bake a golden brown and serve at onea.

Xenus.
WEDNESDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Bananas. Cream.
Frizzled Dried Beef. Cream Gravy.

Cereal Griddle Cakes. Honey.
Coffee.
LUNCH.

Oyster Omelet. Brown Tomato Sauce.

iTut Bread.
Celery as tCocoa. I
DINNER.I

Oyster Soup.I
Chicken Pie. Stuffed Potatoes. I

Egg Slaw.
Cranberry Charlotte. a Coffee.

THURSDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Cereal. O s Cream.
Fried Smelts. Sauce Tartare.

Hot Roll. Coffee.
LUNCH.
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Vithout a Rival.

KES
Grocer.

Cucumber Salad.Brown Bread.
DINNER.

Vegetable Bouillon.Corn Beef Roll. Piquant Sauce.Stewed Onions. Glazed Sweets.
Sweet Slaw.Orange Pudding. Coffee.

KONAECHY THAT IS IN DANGEE.
Konroe Doctrone No Longer on Trial-

Says Henry Watterson.
Col. Henry Watterson, speaking at a din-

mer given him by the Binghamton, N. Y.,
Press Club said:
"Fifty years from today Germany willbear the same relative position to the

United States that Holland does now. Fifty
rears from today, unless the United States
places sustaining hands under John Bull's
Lrms, God knows what will become of him.
"The Monroe doctrine, or republicanism,are no longer on trial: It Is monarchy that

is in danger. The President of the United
tates today has ten-fold more power thanthe King of England and the Emperor of
Germany.
"It accordingly may be well for us to sit

2own and see what the Monroe doctrine
Is. We have said that no European power
shall acquire territory on this continent.
."If we are going to protect every little
mongrel nation in order to uphold the Mon.roe doctrine, why let's pay Germany her
2ebta and tell her to get out. But if we
start on this course we will need an en-
larged navy and a large army."If I owned this government I would
Lake the Isthmus of Panama and blow out
L canal a mile wide so as to let the two
)ceans flow together. Then I would say
to England: 'Take all of South America:hat you want,' and to Germany, 'Take allf Central America that you want.' I
would greatly prefer-to have England and.ermany In these countries than the mon-
grel governments that are there now."

VIQUITOUS COLE YOUNGE31
Famous Bandit in Xinnesota and Con'

necticut at Same Time.
An Associated Press dispatch from St.Paul yesterday says: Cole Younger, the
)ardoned bandit, left St. Paul and Minne-
Pota Saturday night for his old home in
faissouri, which he has not seen for seven-
een years. when he left it to participate in
he memorable Northfield bank raid, which-esulted in his arrest and imprisonment.
e said that he intended to locate in Dal-

as, Texas. and probably will go into the
tock rasing business.

A Bridgeport, Conn., special to the New
rork World yesterday says: Broken inspirit and penniless, Coleman Younger, the
mee notorious bandit, lies in a cell atle headquarters. Younger has been in tra-,ity several days seeking employment. Last
light the old outlaw loitered around a gro-
sery store until he attracted attention by
als peculiar actions, Grocer Ammerman
poke to the stranger, who declared that heaseweary of life and contesoplated killing

slmself as his brother had done not long

igo. Poli'oe were called and the old outlaw
mses taken to a cell without a sign of re-

sistance.

GRINOTHE PURE
GRAIN COFFEE

In comparing Grain-O and coffee-emember that while the taste is the
sme Grain-O gives health and

strength while coffee shatters the
iervous system and breeds disease of
he digestive organs. Thinkring peo->le prefer Grain-O and its benefts.

TRY IT TODAY.-

Lt pasees everqwisere lie. and Se. per paekags.

'een up there two or three times at night.

!ou never saw any obstructions close under

'ort Morgan?"
"No, sir, never: at least, no evidence of

hem. The piles come doiwn there to star-

oard," pointing "but the waters are snhoal

here; we could not pass anyway. Of

ourse there Is a triple line of torpedoes-ght across the channel except that apace

inder the guns of the fort t.o the eastward

f that buoy, about 50yards across, I take
t, which seems to be a cleal- chenneL. We
Lnk the buoys, but I doubt if we have

lamaged the~ torpedoes any."

"They've left that spce open for block-
ders, of course," sm Drayton.-"Well, we'll- run our own blcadea in the

morning in spite of ships, fort or torpdss
rou have been In Port Morgan, Peyton, I

uppose, in the old days?'
"Yes, sir. Many tms.m"
"How Is this plan of It?" thrusting an-
ther paper toward hii.
"That Is the wey it used to be. as I we-
aD It. Of course, they may have done a

reat deal to it since then."
"And the water bettery you say is righthere?"
"Yes, sir. It maaks the curtain. that looes

o the northwest between these two bee-
ions. Its guns beei seare across the

"And the fogt bas a tain re on us
intil we come abreast of it?

"Yes, sir."
"Fr'eeman," said the amirael, turning to

he pSOt, "you knowIus how.to taks
a tomorrow mnin?

"Yes, amlhL.
"You wfll be in the- ntetp, as tust?'f
"Yes, sfr. That's the bs place fe e.e

~vcetouoosort, eom4 W

on, the

Ia - sbe.jastle at

l~at sapW


